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From the Principal’s Desk
Dear families,
June marks the start of two new seasons,
Winter and the Noongar season of
Makuru. Makuru sees the coldest and
wettest time of the year come into full
swing. Traditionally, this was a good time
of the year to move back inland from the
coast as the winds turned to the west and
south bringing the cold weather, rains and
occasionally snow on the peaks of the
Stirling and Porongurup Ranges.

K/PP and Year 7, 2021 enrolments
Applications are now open for students
enrolling in Kindy or Pre-primary next
year.
Even if you are already attending
Bramfield Park for Kindy, you need to complete
an application for Pre-primary. With our
growing student population, we are only able to
take students that live in our local intake
area. If you are currently in Kindy but reside
out of our boundary, please submit an
application to your local school.
A reminder also, that current Year 6 students
need to make an application for enrolment to
high school. This should be on your ‘to do list’
now. Please do not leave enrolment for high
school until later in the year.
If you need any assistance with enrolment or
application forms, please see your child’s class
teacher or the Office.

Makuru is also a time for a lot of animals to
be pairing up in preparation for breeding in
the coming season. If you look carefully,
Primary School
you
might
now
see
pairs
of
'Wardongs' (ravens) flying together. You
Yule Street
also notice these pairs not making the usual
'ark ark arrrrrk' that these birds are well
Maddington,
known for when flying solo. Upon the lakes
WA 6109
and rivers of the Southwest, you'll also start Reporting to Parents Interviews
to see a large influx of the Black Swan or We are, once again, holding parent interviews
'Mali' as they too prepare to nest and breed. for Semester One Reports. To enable teachers
Phone:
to meet with parents and students, to receive
Book Fair
their report, school will close early on Tuesday
(08) 9217 8600
Thank you to our P&C, and especially Bec 29 June. Students will need to be collected at
Beresford, Kristy Walker and Kirstie Watts 11.40am and interviews will be run in the
for helping out with our Book Fair over the classrooms between 12pm and 5pm. A booking
Facebook:
last week. It was wonderful to see so many link will be sent out next week to those parents
@BramfieldParkPS
of our students fortunate enough to purchase who have completed their School Interviews
a book and build a love of reading. As a permission form. (See link below if you have
result, our Library received $634 worth of not already completed the form).
Website:
books. Wow, what a fantastic effort.
Bookings can then be made with all of your
www.bramfieldparkps
children’s teachers.
.wa.edu.au
Art Showcase
Students in Kindy 1 and 3 will have their
Thank you to Mrs Abbott for showcasing all interviews on Thursday 1 July and finish school
the wonderful work our students complete on that day at 11.40am.
in the Visual Arts program. A piece of work
can have many layers of skills and Third party School Interviews permission form.
techniques, completed over a number of https://forms.office.com/r/fHCWAPAR3s
weeks. We really do have some budding
artists in our classes, thriving under the
guidance of Mrs Abbott.
Bramfield Park

Reminders from the Front Office

What’s happening in PP1..



For those students involved in the Winter Carnival,
In Pre-Primary 1 mathematical learning time, we have been
permissions have been sent home. The returned slip and learning about patterns. The children in Pre-Primary are
money is due by 18th June 2021.
developing the understanding of what comes next in a pattern.



School Interviews will be booked online this year, you onto a string. The children have been creating and continuing
should have received a link to provide permission to patterns using beads and Lego!
use this service. Once we have all online permissions
then you will receive a link to schedule your time with
Next week is my final week of my practicum at Bramfield Park
the teacher.

We practiced this by using cards with shapes and pegging these

Primary School. I have been grateful to teach the children and
work with our and staff. Thank you for all your support and for
welcoming me during this time. I wish you all the best for the rest
of the year.



Did you know that you can SMS the school if your
child is going to be absent? Just send an SMS to
0438 937 335. Alternatively, you can call the front
Ms Artemis
office or send the absence through on Connect.



The One Box program is an initiative that provides
Australian families in need with a free weekly box full
of fresh fruit, vegies, milk and bread over the full
school year. Boxes NEED to be collected EVERY
Wednesday afternoon at early close from the Canteen
area. Please let the ladies in the Office know if you
would like to receive a box in Term 3.
For more information visit: https://theonebox.org.au/

Coming Up
9 June

P&C Meeting 5pm

10 June

Breakfast Club 8.15am
School Banking

11 June

Breakfast Club 8.15am
Fromage Friday

15 June

Playgroup 9-10.30am

School Board 5pm
17 June

Breakfast Club 8.15am
School Banking

18 June

Breakfast Club 8.15am
Fromage Friday
Year 3 French Assembly

22 June

Playgroup 9-10.30am

Breakfast Club Reminder
Please don’t throw us in
the bin or take us home
from breakfast club.
Miss Rebecca gives us a
bath and reuses us.
Thank you!

Student Leader Profiles

New face for Term 3

Hello my name is Lance. My role at
Bramfield Park is Kep Faction
Captain. My favourite subject is
Maths. I like math because it’s a
fun subject and I want to get
smarter at it. I'm good at helping
people when they are sad or need
help with their work. I’m kind, respectful and
want to try harder in class.

Hello, Bramfield Park Primary school!

Gaming is my favourite thing to do. I play
games everyday, but do take breaks every
hour. My hobbies are playing video games.
My favourite food is noodles. I like noodles
because they are very tasty and they aren’t
hard to cook. I like to watch movies at home on
Netflix. My favourite movie is Transformers:
The Last Knight.
I’m a tall person who is very fast at running. I
am also good at being a friend. I do
announcements on Mondays every week. I have
a great sense of humour when I’m with my
friends, but I always ensure that I am
respectful. My best friends are Jakob, Kadyn
and Javid.

My name is Hannah Smith and I am
currently in my 4th year of studying
primary school teaching at Notre Dame
University in Fremantle. I will be
completing my final 10-week practicum in
Term 3 with the lovely Annita Wenban
and her year one class.

I am very excited to join the Bramfield community and can't wait
to immerse myself in as many schooling elements as possible.

A little bit about myself; I was born in Johannesburg, South Africa
and moved to Perth with my mum, dad and younger brother when
I was only 8 years old. In my spare time, you can often find me
exploring Lesmurdie Falls with my little Jack Russell Butch or
relaxing by one of the stunning beaches in WA. I also enjoy
painting, watching movies with my family and eating yummy
foods.

I look forward to meeting you all in the coming weeks.
Please feel free to come up and say hi at any time!

Thank you, Hannah Smith!

Hello,
My name is Tharrini Venkatesan,
and I am your Head Girl for 2021. I
feel extremely grateful and
honoured for getting this position. I
am sure the things I learn as head
girl will help me grow and be able to
help the students of Bramfield Park
Primary School, along with myself. I am willing to
help the students of the school when needed, so
when approached for help I am willing to help. I
was inspired by the former leadership team in
how well they solved problems and how confident
they were. I will try my hardest to come up with
solutions to assist the students.
I love to read, cook and travel overseas. Some of
my hobbies are reading, sketching, stacking cards
and playing Badminton. I believe that you can
achieve anything if you try. My favourite subjects
at school are Maths, French, English, Art and
Sport. I hope to have a great year working with
the school.
Warm regards,
Tharrini Venkatesan

Chaplain’s Corner
A Compliment from Miss Rebecca.
In 2021 Darling Range Sports College has
received students from Bramfield Park
Primary for specialist sports programs or
Academic Enrichment study classes.

Thank you to everyone who uses their
manners when asking for their breakfast
at breakfast club. At Bramfield Park we
use our pleases and thank you’s in both
French and English beautifully.

We would like to advise parents that we will
be holding an Academic testing day on
Tuesday 29th June 9.15am to 11.15am at
Darling Ranges Sports College.
If parents are interested in the above, they
can download the ‘Application for Enrolment’
from our website and submit prior to this
date.

Art Showcase 2021
Last week, we saw a beautiful Visual Arts showcase of
students work displayed from each year group in the
undercover area.
Parents were invited to attend and from the photos taken
below, Mrs Abbott is doing a fantastic job in supporting
the inner artists in our students.
Why is it important for my child to attend school every
day?

Research shows that to develop the habits of
regularly going to school, a routine starts in the first
years of school.

Attending regularly helps your child develop a
sense of belonging and connection to school.
Does my child have to go to Kindergarten?
While enrolment in WA for Kindergarten is not
compulsory, regular attendance helps your child
feel comfortable in their surroundings and develop
friendships with other children.

The early years of school gives your child new
experiences and sets the foundation for all their
future learning.


What can you do to help your child?

Talking positively about school so your child is
happy to go each day.

Having set times and routine; such as going to bed
early to get enough sleep every night

Encouraging your child to have their uniform and
bag ready the night before.

Message de Madame Dye
Bonjour tout le monde,
French Club
The students who have been coming to French Club have
completed an amazing French art project of the Eiffel Tower using
their hand prints. This will be on display at the French Assembly
next week.

Languagenut
I am so so proud of the French students of Bramfield Park!! We
have made HUGE progress in our world ranking and we are at 73rd
place!! What an achievement!! BRAVO!!

Where to go
for good content

CLASS LEAGUE:

If your child spends a lot of time
watching one type of program/playing
the same game, it might be time to
add more variety about what they
watch and engage with online.

st

1 place: Room 12 Year 5/6- 5267600 points
2nd place: Room 6 Year 3 - 295300 points
3rd place: Room 11 Year 5/6- 168000 points

STUDENT RANKING:
1st place: Sarvesh Guhanesan - 2043600 points
nd

2 place: Harnish Boopathi- 1910000 points
3rd place: Javid Akbary- 805000 points
4th place: Tharrini Venkatesan- 272000 points
5th place: Zahra Akbary- 134400 points
Room 12 are certainly the class to try and beat and are still holding
1st position.

Languages Week:
As mentioned in the last newsletter, in Week 3 of Term three it is
Languages Week. To help celebrate this special week we are having
a French food van visit our school on Thursday the 5th of August. All
students will have the opportunity to purchase a traditional French
Crêpe with a topping of their choice and make their order in
French. It will be a fantastic event. Students can also dress up in
French colours and costumes for the day. More details will be
coming soon.

Au revoir! À bientôt! Madame Dye

Parents and carers have an important role to play in shaping
what their children watch and do online. Sometimes its
quality not quantity that matters most.
What to look for
Look for apps, games, and content that:
 Foster values of friendship and respect
 Provide opportunities for learning, such as recognising
sounds, pictures and letters
 Promote creativity and exploration, rather than repetitive
actions
 Include a balance of female and male characters
Where to go
Common Sense Media (commonsensemedia.org) provides
age based reviews of apps, games, websites, movies, TV
shows, online channels and streaming services.
You can find good content for under 5’s at these providers
 ABC Kids
 CBeebies
 PBS Kids
For more information please go to:
esafety.gov.au/early-years

